
COMMUNICATION.
MR. MEREDITH'S REPORT.

*' All h'utory shows that where .re the workshop, of the
world, there must be the ^rU of the mo,

^^JMSSST,.M -14 "
. make a crop by building a barn.

.**_u<The truth involved in this extract from Mr. Me¬
redith's reoort is neither new to political science

nor at variance with the facta which political expe¬
rience haa demonstrated. But if the meritof ori¬

ginality cannot be claimed for the Secretary, as re¬gards the sentiment conveyed, no small degree of
encomium must be awarded to him for the simplici¬
ty, freshness, and perspicuity of the language which
reveals it. Ita enunciation haa met with a response
every where, that indicates not only the soundness
of the public mind on the subject to which it is ap-
nlied but foreshadows also the direction it will
Jake to free itself, as well in theory as in practice,
from the sophisms of free-trade advocates. Con¬
scious of its force, the veteran of the " Union has
directed towards its demolition the entire battery or
words and figures at his command. Finding the
direct path to the Secretary's embattlements forti¬
fied too impregnably to admit of approach, Mr.
Ritchie attempts to assail them by the 8"\u°"8
course of paralogisms, bald enough to astound the
logical thinker, yet made with an effrontery, to
quote his own language, "grave enough to impressp the superficial reader wjth the idea that there was
.some profound and hidden philosophy in them.
According to the analogies of Mr. Ritchie s diag¬
nosis of the Secretary's political infirmity, Mr. Me¬
redith will scarcely escape the confinement of a1 strait-jacket, andthe tenancyol».'ltmwtam.I * We beg the reader to turn to the TJnion of
|Januaryl2th. H* will there find a "leader, aslit is called in editorial parlance, headed " SophismsI* of the Monopolists.The profound Philoso-I4 phy of Mr. Meredith examined." This cap¬
tion is no less formidable than astounding. It pre¬
pares us, at once, to expect the total annihilation of
the poor Secretary; and, holding our sympathies in

liquid readiness, we make up our minds that, if we
["have tears to shed," we ought "to shed, them|» now" We imagine ourselves introduced into theIsanctum of some modern oracle. The priest isIther*.his white locks seemingly quivering in an

Iatmosphere of inspiration; and there stands the in-

Iviting tripod. The prjjst, with the gravity and dig-
Inity appropriate to the occasion, mounts it. HisIcountenance is lit up with a complacent smile.the(glowing consciousness of self-importance is there;land the ensemble presents the startling personationlof " I am Sir Oracle." The work of inspiration isIbegun. The seer writhes, as though grappling withIsome monstrous, though hidden power. In theImidst of awful muscular contortions, the tongue re-llaxes, the mouth expands, and out rushes the won-Iderful and apposite truth, that " agriculture in every
f country is the substratum and foundation of wealth,

it was 80 with the nations of ancient times and the
* mediaeval ages, and it is so now, notwithstanding
the profound and oracular annunciation of the
learned philosopher at the head of the Treasury
Department."

..., . «If Mr. Ritchie is not gifted with strong logical
acumen, he may claim at least the merit of bold¬
ness in the recklessness which he displays in ex¬

posing to his assailants the vulnerable portions of
lis argument. Perhaps he is too well acquainted
with the prejudices and fidelity of those of his
readers, who look up to him as the exponent of
their political faith, to expect from them either the
scrutiny of logical analysis or the suspicions of de¬
monstrative investigation. The labor of thought
is no essential duty of the genuine Democrat of
modern times. The measure of faith is regulatediy the degree of obedience; and, when the path of
obedience is illuminated by the bold broad glare of
inch an intellect as Mr. Ritchie's, even faith may
not falter or go astray.

Mr. Ritchie, finding that he cannot controvert the
plain palpable truth, so lucidly conveyed in Mr.
Meredith's report, strives to raise new issues, so as
to divert the attention of the reader from the mam
line ol argument. Assuming that the Secretary has
asserted the principle that " workshops or manu¬
factories contribute more than all other employ-
ments or institutions of industry or capital to the
acquisition of wealth, the commerce and the power
of a nation," he proceeds to its demolition with an
earnestness and zeal which La Mancha's knight
never surpassed in any of his wonderful exploits.
Having erected his man of straw/ he proceeds to
pelt it most courageously, until, having demolished
it, for fear it " would prove the better counterfeit,
he, Falstaff like, plunges his sword of lath into its
prostrate form, and bears it off victoriously; and
fully determined that, if he is not promoted to be
" either earl or dnke," the " next Percy' may be
killed by somebody else. Agriculture is made the
stalking-horse of his logic ; and because agriculture,
as a branch of political wealth, pours its tribute in¬
to the national coffers, and add its quota to the sum
of national greatness, therefore Mr. Meredith is

guilty of advocating the monstrous doctrine that,
" if the Government will take care of the work¬
shops, manufacturers, iron-masters, these will take
care of the farms, the farmers, the laborers, and
operatives !" The fallacy of the argument is not
less clear than the malice which gives obliquity to
the conclusion which is deduced from it. 1 he el-
fort to array the interests of the farmer and the ma¬
nufacturer in antagonism is only the stale argument
furbished up anew, in order to Tevive in the minds
of the readers of the " Union" the recollections of
their political catechism. To a Pennsylvanian, who
has seen the agricultural interest of his State go
hand in hand with the manufacturing interest, this
sophistry, however boldly employed or plausibly
maintained, can have no weight. The dictum of
the theorist may prescribe a sort of ritual for his
political faith ; but ita provisions must be in conso¬
nance with the emphatic teachings of his experience
to receive his unchallenged assent. If it is other¬
wise, he rejects it at once as the vapory emanation
of the politician, who is more wedded to his vaga¬ries than solicitous for the interest of " the farmers,
the laborers, and the operatives."

It may be assumed as a fact that for every ton
of the better qualities of bar iron manufactured in
this eountry, at least twenty dollars of its value con¬
sist in agricultural products directly consumed in
ita production. And if this can be predicated of
bar iron, the ratio with regard to crude iron, not
manufactured into bar, will bear the same relative
proportion to the labor employed in its production.During the year 184# we imported into this coun¬
try about 273,000 tons of bar iron, and about 44,000
tons pig metal. Applying the ratio of consumptionof agricultural proaucts, we should have, as regardsbar iron, $6,460,000 as the value of those productsincorporated, as it were, in "the value of this iron.
Taking the ratio for pig metal to be 25 per cent, on
the cost of its manufacture in this country, we shall
have nearly five dollars per ton. This will give us
for our 44,000 tons of pig metal $220,000, which,added to the first, gives an aggregate of $5,680,000.The direct consumption only is embraced in this
estimate. The indirect consumption, as indicated
in the transportation of iron from one point to an¬
other, the erection of warehouses for the sale of
the article, and the employment of clerks and labo¬
rers at these points, would increase no little the
estimates here given. And, in view of them, what
pertinent question will suggest itself to every unpre¬
judiced mind ? Is it that the two interests, viz. the
manufacturing and the agricultural, are irreconcila¬
ble, antagonistical T Is it that the farmer in the in¬
terior of the State of Pennsylvania is made more

prosperous by a demolition of the iron establish-

menu in hit immediate neighborhood, thus destroy*
ing his market at home, and forcing him in^o a

competition with the grain growers on the seaboard,
who will have the advantage of him, to the extent,
at least, of the cost of transportation ? Is it that all
the farmers of the country are to be driven into a

competition with the grain growers of the Conti¬
nent and in Germany, who can now, by the cheap¬
ness of labor, deliver their products, at a profit, in
Liverpool at 77 to 80 cents per bushel ?. Is it that
the agriculture of this country is promoted, by aid¬
ing in the indirect consumption of the agricultural
products of other lands, while the products of our
own farms lie hoarded in our warehouses, to await
there the infliction by Providence of another famine
in Ireland, in order to create a demand for our sur¬

plus production ? And for what must all this be
done ? This question finds its solution in the con¬

sequences of a policy that can foster a free-trade
principle. It can be nothing else than to give to

England a monopoly of our supplies; to give her,
through her manufactures, " the marts of the world,
and the heart of wealth, commerce, and power;"
ana to fling back the condition of this country to the
colonial vassalage of the last century.

It would be no difficult task.and the writer may
recur to the subject at some other time.to show
the harmonious action and the necessary affinities
of these two interests in the production of British
wealth and power. Nor shall we dread in the in¬
quiry to trace the history of " ancient times and the
'mediaeval ages of the world," to which Mr. Ritchie
invites comparison; though we might protest against,
erecting for our social and political standard the so¬

ciety of baronial times, and the institutions of feudal
polity. This reference to "mediaeval ages" comes
with a bad grace from the organ of that indefinable
" progress,' on which Mr. Cass so eloquently, but

tMaimod, not long ainoo, in tho Sou-
ate chamber.

But we have written more on this subject than
we had intended. Indeed, we have wandered out
of the track of our original design. Our purpose
was to notice the writhings of the " Union" under
the force of convictions it could ill repress; and to
watch its editor as he vainly tried to unloose the
formidable coil of difficulty which the simple, yet
irrefutable doctrines of the Secretary wound round
and round his faculties. All the Secretary main¬
tained the discomfited editor is driven to admit.
He says: " Workshops.that is, manufactories to
. a certain extent.create wealth, articles of cora-
' merce, and contribute to the growth of national
'power; so do warehouses. Workshops contri-
' bute to those objects in proportion to the labor
' and capital employed in them; and so do ware-
' houses." This sentence, divested of the qualifir
cation about warehouses, (put there as a salvo to
the admission of a truth he would rather have nega¬
tived,) can mean nothing less than that national
power and greatness are promoted by manufactures
in the ratio of the labor employed and the capital
invested in them. This is the best of Whig doc¬
trine, and indicates the true policy of the country.
We commend it to our Democratic brethren as an

authoritative text; and while we, as Whigs, claim
its peculiar trusteeship, we are not so exclusive as

to reject a communion with those patriots of the
Democratic party who find in a tariff policy the
surest conservation of all the great interests of our
common country.

It follows, from an admission of this principle,
that, if we desire to develop the resources of our
expanded and expanding country.if we wish to
foster and keep alive the affinities of interest that
bind us together as one great family.in a word, if
we wish to be independent, we must cherish our

manufactures ; we must stimulate capital by hold¬
ing out to its investment the inducement of ade¬
quate reward; we must encourage labor by the as¬

surance of permanent occupation and remunerative
compensation. In this way, we may soon become
.the consumers of our own agricultural products,
and may hope to find within our own borders «. the
4 marts of tho world, and the heart of wealth, com-
4 merce and power."

A PENNSYLVANIA!*.

A Stagsman's Liabilities..At Brooklyn, New York,
s stageman named James Dalej is, under examination on a

charge of manslaughter, in call ing the death of William
Jameson, one of his passengers, by leaving his horses insecure
in Chatham square on Saturday, the 11th of January last. It
appears that there was a mob at this place, and the stageman
got off. to see what was the matter, giving the reins into the
hands of a passenger. During his abscnce the horses got
frightened and ran, by which Jamesan received such injuries
that he died. The examination has not been finished.

Tunneling the Blue Ridoe..The Staunton (Virginia)
Indicator states that the contract for Tunneling the Blue Kidge
was taken on the 21st ultimo, by Messrs. Kelly & Co., of
Maryland, for the sum of 3190,000. The woik will becom-
menced immediately.
Deaths in the Coal Mines..On Monday morning last,

Mr. James Begley and hia brother, with one other miner, went
to work as usual, in tho North American Mines, near thia
borough, and had been but a short time in the mines when
the two brothers were suffocated by black damp, and fell.
Their companion made his escape and gave the alarm, when
measures were immediately taken to rescue the Beglesy, but
when reached, some eeven hours after, they were both dead !
Begley leaves a young wife ; his brother was single.

[PottsvilU (Pa.) Emporium.
The Camden and Amboy Company have reduced the fare

on their emigrant line between New York and Philadelphia,
from $2 25 to $ 1.50.

v '

Appalling Death..The St. Louis Republican an¬
nounces the death by drowning of Mrs. Geo. A. Shebmaw,
formerly from Janesville, Wisconsin. 8he was on her way,
in company with her husband, to New Orleans, on board the
steamer North River. It was the first time she had travelled
down the Mississippi ; and just above Vicksburg, on the
evening of the 28th ultimo, while walking the hurricane
deck with her husband, and viewing the beautiful scenes

along the banks, she tripped in her dress, and was instanta¬
neously precipitated twenty-five feet into the river. She was
not seen afterwards. So sudden was the occurrence that
her husband was unable to render the least assistance. It
was with mueh exertion that he was prevented from jumping
into the river §fier her. Mrs. 8. was an intelligent and esti-
mablc lady, and with happy hope?, a few weeks ago, left
Janesville for California where her husband was intending
to reside, but her destiny was never to arrive there. Her
body now rests beneath the roaring floods of the Father of
waters.her friends trust the is in a happier land. Her
bible was found under her pillow after her death.

« A Mammoth Hog.Pierce & Simonds, No. 45 Faneuil
Hall Market, Boston, have at their stall a hog which weighs
tight hundred and ninety pounds, dressed. It was but
twenty-two months old when killed, and is as large as a Uiree-
yd* old steer. It is truly a giant of the porcupine species
the Goliath of the sty. Its fat is almost eleven inches thick.
This monster was raised in Palmyra, State of New York.

[ Boston Traveller.

Mrs. Paktington on Education.."For my part I
can't deceive what on airth eddication is comin' to. When
I was young, if a gall only understood the rules of distrac¬
tion, provision, multiplying, replenishing, and the common
dominator, and knew all about the rivers and their obituaries,
the covenants and dormitories, the provinces and the umpires^
tbey had eddication enough. But now they have to steady
bottomy, Algier-bay, and have to demonstrate suppositions
about sycophants of circuses, tangents and Diagonies of pa¬
rallelograms, to say nothing about the oxhides, cowsticke,

j and abrfruso triangles." And the old lady waa so confused
with the technical names that she was forcfd to stop.
A Hrr..The Albany Dutchman perpetrates the fallowing

hit at tobacco chewers :

"A chemist in New York has just invented a substitute
for tobacco. It is made of guano, and will doubtless sorn

supersede tho weed, as it is just as nasty, and a good deal
cheaper."
A Precise Witness..A witness in court who had been

cautioned to give a precise answer to every question, and net
to talk about what ho might think the question meant, was

interrogated ss follows:
" You drive the Rockingham coach
"No, sir, I do notM
** Why, man, did you not tell my learned friend so this

momentf"
N<^ sir, I did not."

. Now, sir, I pat it to you.I put it to you pn youT oath.
do you not drive the Rockingham coach

No, sir j Idrive the honee." 1

THE PUBLIC LAND8.

The Annual Progress of the United States in the
Settlement and Cultivation oj Land.

To.one who reads the Annual Reports of our Land Com-
miasioners, assuring as that we have thousands of millions of
acres of land, il may feem useless to inquire how fast it is set¬
tled ; for it seems inexhaustible. But there is another and
different aspect in which to view this subject. Though land
ia almost inexhaustible, available, fertile land is in every
country settled and occupied in a few generations. In this
country the standard lands are corn lands for food, and coal
lands for minerals. Corn lands are in a great measure bottom
lands, and therefore but a small part of the whole. Of the
coal fields in the United States, there is as yet but a small
part accessible to markets. It follows, then, and we know
the fact from actual observation, that the beat lands in the
whole United States are sold and mostly occupied in a single
generation. In consequence of this it is that we find improved
farms in New York and Pennsylvania sold, not unfrequently,
at $100 per acre. In another generation, the best lands of
Ohio will command more than that price.

It is of importance to all men, who either hold or expect to
hold lands, to ascertain, if possible, the progress of actual
settlement and cvltivation. This problem seems to be diffi¬
cult, but msy be solved with a sufficient aocuracy to afford a

very clear view of the actual progress of the American nation
in the settlement of new lands. It is only necessary to know
the proportion of agriculturists to the whole people, the amount
of emigration, the sales of the public lands, and the annual
increase of the inhabitants. /AH 'these we know. The po¬
pulation increases 3$ per cent, each year. Taking the year
1848 as the basis of calculation, the white population was

about 18,000,000. The increase in 1849, at 3$ percent.,
was 600,000. The average emigration for three or four
years (which is the true basis) was about 250,000. The in¬
crease of population is thus made up :

Increase of native born '. . 360,000
'Do foreign born *60,000

The number of persons employed in agriculture is 77 per
cent., or rather more Chan three-fourths of lb* whole people.
Of the increase of the two elements of population staled
above, the numbers of farming and planting people (at three-
fourths of the whole) stand- thus :

American born, 262,500
Emigrants, . 187,500
Of the first class (262,500) we may qpfely assume that

about one-half are provided for by inheritance*', while the
others purchase new landa. The emigrants must of course

all purchase new lands, or the farms of those who must, in
their turn, purchase anew. The whole of the emigrant
farming people must lie provided with lands. The total num¬
ber of persons to be. provided with lands on the basis of the
population of 1848 is, then :

American born, 131,250
Emigrants, 187,500

Total, 318,750
The provision, however, is to be made by families, and

not individuals ; and the proportion of heads of families to
the whole number of persons is about 1 in 6. There are,
therefore, on the above calculation, 53,125 tracts of public
land required to supply the actual demand of the farming
people for land. The public land is now sold in tracts of
40, 80, 160, 320, and 640 acres each. It is well known,
however, that the emigrants purchase, in nine cases out of
ten, very email tracts of land. We assume 80 acres for each
family as the amount required by actual settlers. This gives
us for 53,125 tracts, the aggregate of 4,250,000 acres of
land required ii. 1848 for actual use and settlement. This is
the theory. If it be correct, it will not vary very largely from
the sale of public lands, wheri there is no speculative fever to
create a false demand. Let us see how they correspond.
We find the entries of public lands in 1848 to be thus :

Sold by the Government, 1,887,553 acres.
Mexican War Warrants entered,........2,288,950 "

8tate selections under the act of 1841,,... 378,068 "

Improvement of Rivers, &c 321,188 "

Choctaw Certificates, 57,240"

Total acres entered 4,933,009
Deducting from this total the State and Internal Improve¬

ment selection*, and we have 4,233,763 acres entered for
use and settlement, almost the very same amount we had ar¬

rived at by the theory of increasing peculation !
The increase of land entries, in the three years prior to

1849, were as follows :

Land entered in 1846 2,904,637 acres.
.« .« 1847 8,296,404 "

«« " . 1848 4,933,009 "

This increase la "very large { but It must be receHeOed that
in these three years emigration was tmnianaatj increased by
the European famine of 1846. The emigration io these three
years exceeded, by 350,000 persons, what it weald have been
under the former proportions. This number of emigrants
would require about 3,500,000 acres ; so that, if the fluctua¬
tions occasioned by foreign emigration were left out of view,
the actual increase of the sales of public lands would be found
to proceed exactly in proportion to the increase ofpopulation
at home.

There are two disturbing causes of the irregularity in the
amount of land sold. These are speculation and emigration.
The latter we know, and can estimate exactly ; but the for¬
mer (speculation) we may anticipate, whenever the paper
curfency is largely increased; but we cannot tell exactly its
effect. In 1835, 1836, and 1837 a most enormous specula¬
tion in public lands occurred. Many of the highest official
officers of the Government were involved in it, and few spe¬
culative bubbles have ever exceeded that in extent and power.
Pull twenty millions of acres were in those three years taken
by speculators alone. The consequence was that for the next
.five years the sales of public land greatly fell off. By 1845,
however, the sales had got into the ordinary channel, and
since then have regularly increased. The sales of 1849-'50
will be aboutfive millions of acres per annum.
We can easily form an idea, from the above data of the

rate, at what time the lands of new States will be occupied
and settled.
The State of Ohio contains about twenty-five millions of

acres. The annual sales of public lands is five millions.
Consequently the sales of public lands amount to the whole
surface of the State of Ohio each five years. In ten years,
then, two new States would be entirely occupied by settle¬
ments, provided the lands were all arable. But they are not.
We must allow full one-third even of the best States for non-

occupation in the first generation, by reason of inferior soiU.
The conclusion of the whole, then, is that the people of the
United States actually progress, in the purchase, settlement,
and occupation of new lands, at the rate of thrbb avbrase-
sizrd States is each tbh tbars..Cincinnati Chronicle
and Atlas.

PUBLIC 8CHOOL8 IN MASSACHU8ETT8.

The annual report of the Board of Education for
the Slate of Massachusetts speaks in high terms of
the normal school system and of teachers' insti¬
tutes, and supplies the following statistical infor¬
mation :

On the 1st of December, 1849, the Massachusetts school
fund amounted to $876,082: $156,007 is in land note*,
on *rhich interest accumulates until the maturity of the
principal, and $721,075 is in fund*] property of various
kinds, yielding an income of about $39,000. This amount
is distributed to the towns for the support of schools. Ap¬
propriations for the support of teachers' institute#, normal
schools, and for sundry expenses of the Board, amounting to
$17,217, from the sales of public lands, set apart for the
increase of the school fund, have been nude. The total ex¬

penses of the three normal schools amount to $5,968.
Boston raised by taxes for the support of the public schools

$232,800; Salem, 018,613; Lynn, $10,000; Charles-
town, $24,955; Cambridge, $18,249; Lowell, $30,492;
Worcester, $13,300; Northampton, $4,600; Springfield,
$9,630; Chicopee, $7,400; Pittsfield, $2,800; Roxbury,
$ 19,87/ ; New Bedford, $16,600.
The average amount paid by Hampden county for each

ssbolar is $2.83; Hampshire, $2.45; Franklin, $2.17;
Berkshire, $1.96. The average amount paid in the Slate
is $3.87. The aggregate amount raised by taxes in the State
is $830,577.
The entire number of children in the State between the

ages of 4 and 16 years is 215,926; mean average attendance
at school, 134,734. There were last year 3,749 public
schools in the Commonwealth, and 1,047 incorporated aca¬
demies.
Tbe ra'io of attendance in the State is to the whole number

of children sixty-two one-hundredths.
The number of echolars of all ages in all the schools of the

commonwealth was, in summer, 173,659 ; in winter, 191,712.
Average attendance in summer, 120,512 ; in winter, 142,967.
Ttie number of children in the State under four years of age
who attended school was 3,326 ; over sixteen years, 10,452.
The number of teachers, including summer and winter terms,
was, males, 2,426 ; females, 5,737. Average wages paid to
males, including value of board, per month, $34.02 ; fe¬
males, $9.

+

Cholbba oar thb Wbstrr* Watebs..The Louisville
Courier says the St. Louis steamer Aleck Scott passed up the
river on the 24tb, having on board several hundred German
emigrants, among whom the cholera broke out two day* pre¬
vious, of which some eight or teu had died ; many more w*re
down with it - "

foreign.
FROM OUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT.

London, January 8, 1850.
The year 1848 may fitly be called the year of

revolutionary action ; and the title of the year of
conservative reaction belongs as justly to its suc¬
cessor 1849. What may be the character and his-1
torical designation of the year upon which we have
just entered, cannot be determined until it has run
its race. We are now at the commencement of
the latter halfof the nineteenth century: the changes
which have taken place in the relative positions oi
nations and the condition of their people, and the
progress of civilization, arts, science, and commerce,
during the last fifty years,may well " give us pause"
ere we venture to form even a conjecture as to the
result of the next similar portion of time. Two
great principles have been at work among mankind
since the commencement of the iirst revolution in
France. The one, a desire to correct abuses in
forms of government and religion, without any very
definite idea, so far as the mass of the advocates of
this principle are concerned, what should be sub¬
stituted in the place of th^t which was removed.
The other, a resistance to all change, without, any
very strong feeling towards or any particular know¬
ledge of existing institutions, beyond what usage,
time, tradition, and a desire to abide by old things
simply because they were old, could infuse into the
minds and feelings of their advocates. The last
two years have fully exemplified the nature and
the workings of these antagonistic principles, and
the political, moral, and social world has swayedbackwards and forwards, now inclining towards
revolution and change, and frightfully torn by con¬
tentions and strife; and next exhibiting the reac¬

tionary principle in full success, restoring old insti¬
tutions, replacing old dynasties, rebuilding old sys¬
tems, and reconstructing old controlling influences.
The last year has undone much that the former
year had done; but we hope and believe that the
best interests of mankind, social, moral, religious,
and political, will be found to have advanced mate¬
rially and permanently during the contest. The
true business of the friends of human progress is to
take care that the changes which the advocates of
reform and revolution are attempting do not adv^e
toofast; and that the restrictions which the l^Ws
of things as they are would place upon all improve¬
ment do not cause them to advance too slow.

It has been very much the fashion to find fault
with the policjr of our foreign Secretary, Lord
Palmerston ; yet, if we look at the present condi¬
tion of Europe, we shall find that the three na¬
tions which have been most connected with that
policy, have materially advanced in their political
condition during the past year, and we are of opin¬
ion that they are the only nations which have
done so. We allude to France, Prussia, and Sar¬
dinia., as exhibiting more evidences of vitality
than we cap discover any where else. In January,
1849, Louis Napoleon had just been elected to
the supreme office in the State; his conduct was

suspected and uncertain, his Ministry unpopular,
the Constituent Assembly hostile and contemptuous;
the revolutionary faction evidently preparing foi
another outbreak; the language of the clubs and
the*pres8 violent and incendiary; the Republic
was vibrating between anarchy or kingly and impe¬
rial sway. Nor was the army without a conside¬
rable suspicion of disaffection. What does Janu¬
ary, 1850, present as the condition of France 1
The nephew of Napoleon the Great has proved
himself not altogether unworthy the name he bean
and the position he occupies. There has been ar

apparent singleness of purpose about him, and i

sincerity of demeanor, which have done much tc
tranquillize and satisfy France; and, regardingFrance as the centre of impulsion to the civilizet
world, toe repose and well-being of Europe havt
been thereby promoted. Anarchy has been crush
ed in its birthplace, and the visions of the Social¬
ists driven from the imaginations of the populace.
A constitutional National Parliament has supersed¬
ed the Constituent Assembly of the revolution, and
has proved itself, in general, friendly to all the besi
interests of France. The present Ministry appears
to be winning favor, and gaining the confidence of
the representatives of the people. France may,
and most probably does, oscillate between a republic
and an imperial government, and the chances are

much, we think, in favor of the latter; but we do
not anticipate any violent outbreaks, or any exten¬
sive or prolonged exhibitions of disorders, when¬
ever a change from republicanism to kingly or im¬
perial rule shall take place ; because it will only
take place when the people are convinced that the
good of France will be p*>moted by such a change.
The French Government is entitled to a great

share of praise for the promptitude with which it
has abolished that great nuisance of travellers, the
Passport system. The proper authorities at Bou¬
logne have announced that this system is at an end.
This removal of the great drawback upon our in¬
tercourse must lead to a much freer and more con¬
stant communication between the French and Eng¬
lish people. Of such a communication we trust
we shall soon reap the fruits in an abundance of
warm and kindly feelings. May the result ensure
the continuance of that peace which now exists;
between the two nations! Railroad arrangements
have lately been made which will very much facili¬
tate this intercourse. Travellers may now obtain
" through tickets " from London to Paris, Brussels,
Aix la Chapelle or Cologne, without being subject
to any afinoyance in the examination of baggage,
&c., from the time of leaving London Bridge until
they arrive at their destination in any of the above
cities. Travellers may reach Paris from London
at an expense of only j£1. 17s.; Brussels, for
JJl. 13s. 6d.; Aix la Chapelle, for £2.; and Co-
logne, for £2. 5s. The time between London and
Paris is calculated at ten hours. This is certainly
a proof of progress, and we trust that it is a pro¬
gress that can neither be revolutionized nor reacted
upon.
A few words respecting Prussia. We are glad

to say respecting her that she has passed success¬

fully through her novitiate in Parliamentary Gov¬
ernment. Trade and the state of society have both
materially improved in Berlin during 1849. The
administration of Count Brandenburg has been
tranquillizing, and his bold and resolute persistence,
notwithstanding the remonstrance of Austria, in
convoking the Parliament at Erfurth, has secured
to him no small share of the popularity which Was
enjoyed by M. de Gagern last year. We fear
that the question of fusing Germany into unity, and
of consolidating an Empire out of nearly forty in¬
dependent states, is as- far from a settlement as
ever. We have not much hope that the Parliament
at Erfurth will t»e able to accomplish a measure
which was a failure in the hands of the Frankfort
Assembly. We cheefully admit, however, that the
internal government of Frederick William seems
to give satisfaction to the Prussian people. The
King appears disposed to rule in the spirit of a

constitutional form of government. He does not
this year, as he did last, address his thanks to the
army as the true conservator of social order. An¬
archy has been extinguished in Prussia to make
room for the fair forms of order and liberty, which
cannot exist unless side by side. The revolution¬
ists have been overawed, but the lovers of real free¬
dom are the better confirmed in the hopes of the
firm establishment of a constitutional monarchy,
such as Prussia has been sighing for for thirty
years.
The young King of Sardinia, Victor Emanvrl,

has just opened his Parliament with dignity and
earnest simplicity. He is unquestionably the first
national monarch in Italy, being the only Prince

from ihe Alps to Naples that can trust himself with¬
out a foreign guard, or encounter the criticism of a
free press, or risk the debates of a free parliament.
I he ministerial or constitutional majority in the
Chamber of Deputies at Turin will consist of 136
members ; the opposition of 68. In Italy the only
gleam of present hope is the constitutional march
of Sardinia, under the enlightened government of
the son of the brave but unfortunate Charles Al¬
bert. It is melancholy to reflect upon the unmis-
takeable evidence which the result of the late revo¬
lution in Italy affords, that the establishment of
either civil or religious liberty or political indepen-
dence in that beautiful peninsula is, at present,
hopeless. The Times, in its conservative zeal,
thus depicts the state of Italy at the commencement
of 1849. Its present condition is, of course, matter
of congratulation with that journal :
" Italy lay altogether prostrate at the feet of the Revolu¬

tion, save only where the King of Naplea found energy and
.trength to oppose the delusions of hia subjects, the ruin of his
neighbors, and the perfidy of hia allies. The Pope was a

fugitive from Rome, and that city was in the handa of a band
of armed adventurers, who rendered themselves, partly by
force and partly by impudence, absolute masters of the terri¬
fied or misguided population. Bicily also was occupied by a
horde of those rambling soldiers of anarchy who every where
hoisted what they called the standard of national indepen¬
dence, and even obtained the disgraceful connivance of some

regular Governments. Florence, Parma, Bologna, and Leg¬
horn were in the possession of the mob, tyrannizing over the
people, tyrannizing over itself, and celebrating with disgusting
extravagance the expulsion and defeat of all government.
Venice alone presented the dignified aspect of a composed and
heroic defence, sustained by the sacrifices of her own citizens,
governed by the namesake of her last Doge, and prepared to
adorn again the pages of her antique renown. Not so in Ge¬
noa, for there the spirit of independence had allied itself to the
worst passions, and the strength of her vast fortifications
served to cover the retreat of conspiracy and violence."

Austria has regained her ascendency in North¬
ern Italy. Milan is again the seat of the Impe¬
rial Government. The dteaai of a Venetian Re¬
public has passed away, and the Place of Sl
Mark again beholds the double-headed eagle of
Austria on the summit of its domes. In Florence
the hereditary Grand Duke keeps down the spirit
of reform and progress, by him styled "inno¬
vation and anarchy," by the presence of foreign
troops. Italy exhibits at the commencement of
1850 very little that affords consolation to the
friends of rational liberty and social progress. Tur¬
key, under the liberal rule of its enlightened Sultan,
Abdul Medjid, is evidently making rapid strides
in civilization, moral and social condition, educa¬
tion, "and all the best elements of national power.
The conduct of its Government towards the Hun¬
garian and Polish exiles entitles it to all praise, and
will, we trust, raise powerful friends to its rescue,
should the designs of its great antagonist in the
North threaten its independence and well-being.
We have yet much of Northern and Central Eu¬

rope to embrace in our retrospect. Austria was,
at the beginning of 1849, threatened with exclusion
from the Germanic Empire, and with being shut
out ol that national union which had been for agesthe seat of her authority and the bond of her power.
The young Emperor had ascended the throne at
one of the darkest moments in the annals of his
long enduring house. The greatesttof his ancestors
had, it is true, suffered equal calamities from the
strength of their enemies, but Austria, in January,
1849, appeared to be untrue to herself. In Hungary
the rebellion which divided the force of the monarchy
appeared capable of sustaining a prolonged exist¬
ence. Vienna itself was not a safe place for the
imperial residence. Bohemia was doubtful, Poland
was all but in arms. Her Italian provinces were,
for the time, no longer hers. It is much to be la¬
mented, considering Austrian interests alone, and
without any reference to Hungary, that she was

compelled to call in the aid of Russia, in her cam¬

paign against that country. The influence of Rus¬
sia in the East of Europe has been eminently ex¬
tended by this intervention. So weighty an obli¬
gation as saving an empire from dismemberment is
too great to be easily forgotten. It has, we fear,
for a very long period, thrown Austria mte the
arms of Russia. They are now united by the bond
of a common interest. The Magyars in Hungary
and the Poles in Sarmatia are the enemies of both;
and each feels that it is by a close alliance of the
Cabinets that the evident danger of an insurrection
of these powerful and warlike races can be provided
against.

Peace has been established between Denmark
and Germany, and the affairs of Schleswig Holstein,
we trust, permanently adjusted. Sweden is ad¬
vancing temperately and steadily; peace is within
her borders, and her inhabitants are industrious and
haPPy> under liberal institutions and an enlightened
Government. We feel certain that Russia must
experience, even in her northern latitude, the kindly
influences of improvement and amelioration which
are every where so active among the great family
of nations, Education, knowledge, and science
must increase, not only in Petersburgh, but in Mos¬
cow and Astracan : and with their increase must be
introduced the desire of and the fitness for moral,
social, political, and religious liberty; and this de¬
sire and this fitness will be the sure precursors of
those all-important blessings. Holland and Bel¬
gium have been more in the position of spectators
than actors in the great events of 1849. They both
have been, however, enlightened, because liberal
in their legislation, whilst quietly pursuing the
" aims of fair delightful peace." Of Spain two
good things are to be recorded in her history for
the past year. She has improved her internal con¬
dition by paying considerable attention to railroads,
bridges, &c., and has extended her commercial re¬
lations with other countries by the establishment of
a tolerably liberal, and, in her peculiar position, ju¬
dicious tariff. Of her political condition we know
but little, but we are willing to hope that it has ac¬

quired stability, and increased something in its
adaptation to the wants of the people, during the
year which has just closed. Portugal cannot be
standing still; nothing on the earth isquiescent; we
know of nothing in which she has advanced, and
therefore we fear that she has retrograded.

Such is our view of the present state of Conti¬
nental Europe, as produced by the events of the
past year. We do not regard it as a very favorable
one upon which to base our expectations respecting
the present year. The revolutionary temper has
been succeeded by a temporary lull, rather than a j
permanent calm. The forces of revolution are ex¬

hausted, but not annihilated. The Europe of 1850
is at peace, but not pacific.tranquil, but not tran¬
quillized.quiescent, but not contented.

But in any coup itaeil at the general position of
European politics, to omit the consideration of
England, and her interest and share in them, would
be worse than playing the tragedy of Hamlet with¬
out the Prince of Denmark. And here, if the vista
of the year upon which we have entered fails to
reflect the sunny hues of an unmixed prosperity, it
is at least undimmed by the cloud of coming adver¬
sity. The past year has witnessed the signal suc¬

cess, under much extraneous pressure and obstruc¬
tion, of the great free-trade measure of 1846; and
the opening year will elucidate the practical effect
of a free sea. With no legislative embargo on its
commerce in corn and ships, England may well
hope to contend victoriously with any difficulties
that may beset the path of onward progress in the
immediate future. The political and social evils
under which the country still groans are doubtless
numerous, but there is comfort in the consideration
that no abuse can now show itself without instantly
calling into action a band of earnest men pledged
to its reform. Society was never in a more criti¬
cising mood, never more intensely self-conscious,
never more careful in collecting facts and inquiring
into causes, and at the same time never more firmly
resolved to apply a practical remedy to every
proved grievance, than it is at present. If our Gov¬
ernment rightly interprets the spirit of the times,

and comprehends and appreciates the direction and
force of public opinion, on the great pending ques¬
tion* connected with the so«ial and moral well-
being of the community, the ensuing Parliamentary
session may be as fruitful, as any former ones have
been barren, of timely artd beneficent legislation,

misters have in reality no organized opposition
lo ®l!C(?unler in/ny course of reformatory policywhich it may pliase them to adopt.

o fewer than ninety-three ships are building in
Sunderland, most of them of large tonnage. Seve¬
ral ships have been sold to foreigners, particularlyDanes. The general opinion at Sunderland is thai
the trade of ship-building will be more prosperous

m ever« We have heard of a gentleman
who visited Liverpool with the intention of contract¬
ing for the building of three or four large ships
but the ship-wrights were so full of orders that not
one of them would contract, even at an extraordinary
price, for the commencement of another vessel.
We believe that the builders on the Thames are ia
a similar position ; and we shall not be at all sur¬

prised to hear that orders have been sent to foreign
ports, not because foreign ships are better or cheap¬
er, but because English vessels cannot be obtained.
It is tolerably clear from these facts that, however
much alarm has been felt for the ship-owners, they
themselves have no fear of being ruined by the re¬

peal of the navigation laws. Already has the alter¬
ation led to the establishment of steam navigation
between Havre and Liverpool f and goods have been
received from the former place, and reshipped at
the latter for the United. States. The last Ameri¬
can mail steamer had two hundred and fifty tons of
goods of this description on board, which previ¬
ously would have been inadmissible into an Ameri¬
can port. Similar shipments are expected to be
made from Belgium and Germany. Here is one
of the first exemplifications of the beneficial effects
of a free and unshackled reciprocity of^commercial
intercourse. Already this reciprocity exists betweenEngland and the United States, and Sweden and
Belgium. Holland is preparing measures of the
same liberal description. Sardinia is abont to re-

T6.* 6 an(^ nav'gat'on from every restriction,
and France and Portugal are making considerable
modifications in their laws upon these subjects.

Another pleasant subject in the policy of England,
and rather a novelty in her history, is the reduction
of her expenditure during the past year. The Times
states this reduction as follows :

In Ihe interest on Exchequer bills j£l50 000
Army expenditures 1 540|00©

1,300,000
Ordnance. .. 740 0(H)
Miscellaneous 300,'000

' £3,030,000
The returns of the Board of Trade also show

that our exports for the first eleven months of 1849
have increased £9,681,897 over those for the Bame
period in 1848. The several items, as we shall
show in another place, are decisive as to the solid
nature of this increase. Then as to imports, there
is a great increase of all articles of general home
consumption, breadstuff's, provisions, cocoa, sugar,
tea, tobacco, and fruits. This fact, coupled with
the increased home consumption of our manufac¬
tured goods, affords convincing and conclusive evi¬
dence that our population is both better fed and
better clothed than a great proportion of it was a

year ago.a most gratifying circumstance, and one
which stands nearer the real basis of England's
power, and peace, and happiness than any thing
else can possibly do. Just now, when our ports
have been thrown open but a few days to the ship¬
ping of all nations on free and equal terms, it is in¬
teresting to inquire how we stood in the last year's
comparison with the former one. The number of
ships of all nations which entered inwards in the
month ending 5th December 1848 was 2,402, their
tonnage 530,595; in the same month of 1849,3,118.
and tonnage 597,071. The statement for the eleven
months of the respective years exhibits correspond¬
ing results. The present state of our commerce of
ev.eiy description, and condition of eyery class and
interest of our people, notwithstanding the com¬
plaints of our farmers.made in most instances at
the instigation of the aristocratical land owners.is
one which ought to fill us with thankfulness and
gratitude. And when we add to this the fact that
the revenue for the last quarter exhibits a total in¬
crease on ordinary sources of £470,003, we appear
to have touched upon every element of internal na¬
tional import, and in all of them have reason to re¬

gard the past year as one which has been produc¬
tive of great good. So much for home affairs ; and
when we look abroad we have ample room for satis¬
faction. Even Ireland, poor suffering Ireland, is
fast recovering from her triple visitation of rebellion^
pestilence, and famine; she has ceased to be an
object of disquietude to England, except in what
concerns the important question, how is the misery,
which she yet too broadly and deeply exhibits, to
be removed f We would not build too sanguinely
upon the following figures, but we cannot help re¬

garding them as a convincing proof that the condi¬
tion of Ireland has materially improved during the
past year:

6

Tk U r
1848' 18*»-

Ihe number of persons who received
in-doorrelief 187,803 186,463
0ut"door 315,719 95,443

503,622 281,906
Showing a decrease of 221,616 parochial paupers
during the year. And then, again, the accommoda¬
tion provided in workhouses for the poor has in¬
creased from 197,056, in 1848, to 247,962, in 1849.
Surely the increased provision for 50,906 poor, and
an absolute diminution of 221,610 in the number a
the poor, are two most gratifying circumstances.
We shall not allude, at present, to the condition

of our colonies, excepting to observe, that whatever
may be the relations and the feelings which they
entertain towards the parent country, w'e have every
reason to believe that their inhabitants have not di¬
minished in happiness, nor the colonies themselves
in prosperity, during 1850. And England stands
gloriously well, we fondly hope, with every nation
and every people on the broad face of the earth.
And although his political opponents charge our

Foreign Secretary, Lord Palmerston, with know¬
ing rnulta rather than multum, yet they must admit
that he has, by his judicious policy, kept England
at peace and amity with the universal brotherhood
of mankind. * *

^
*

Toil Conquering Pride..John Adams, the
second President of the United States, used to relate
the following anecdote :
" When I was a boy, I used to study the Latin grammar ;

but it wis dull, and I hated it. My father was anxious to
send me to college, and, therefore, I studied ihe grammar till
1 could stand it no longer ; and going to my father, I told him
I did not like to sludy, and asked for some other employment.
« w,n°^m^h,U wishe>» "nd he was quick in his answer.
well, John, if Latin grammar does not wit you, try ditch-

ing, perhaps that will; my meadow yonder wants a ditch,
and you may put by Latin and try that.' This seemed a de-

' change, and to the meadow I went, tut soon found
itching hiriler than Latin, and the fiist forenoon was ihe

longest I e*er experienced.
. k

' a,e 'k® bread of labor, ard glad was I when
night came on. That night I made some compari>on between
Latin grammar and ditching, but said not a word about it ;
dug next forenoon, and wanted to return to Latin at dinner»
but it was humiliating, and I could not do it. At nigh', toil
conquered pride ; and though it was one of the severest trials
I ever had in my life, I told my father that if bechoee I wtuid
go back to La'in grammar. He was glad o! it, and it I have
since cained any distinction, it ha* ken owing to the two-
days' labor in that abominable ditch."

It is said Electricty will revive persons who have taken too
much Chloroform.
Nkw wat or takino camk or Babiu..The Detroit

Free Prees stales that, a few Sabbaths since, a family in that
ci'y went to church, leaving a child in charge of a -mall boy.
The b. y wanting to go out lo play, put the child on the table
ard nmled its cbthes to the dinner board. In Italy they hang
them up against the wall.


